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I Science and Industry's Progress
British engineer has Invented anA apparatus whioh, It is claimed

B will prevent the clouds of du3t
Hj raised In dry weather by motors
H j and other vehicles. The device, which

H I is sim,pld and inexpensive, collects
H the dust as it rises, The dust is drawn
HI into conduits which are funnel shaped

fl at the mouth and which run from the
B back wheels. These conduits are con- -

B nected with a box into which the dust
B is driven by the pressure of air, or
B this end can, also be accomplished by
B the aid of a centrifugal fan geared to
B the driving shaft of the car. The con- -

B tents of the dust box can be dis-

charged by pulling a lever at the front
of the vehicle.(I

h It is pointed out in the report of
H the Malthuslan league that the enor--

J mous increase in Germany's popula--

tion (about 1,000,000 annually) 1b very
H likely to drive her into war owing to
D the necessity for new markets, but a
H report of the royal Prussian statis-

tics cal land bureau has shown that the
H physical deterioration due to over--

crowding in the large towns is so bad
H that in Hamburg the recruiting effi--

' ciency has fallen 42 per cent, and in
H Berlin to 39 per cent of its proper val--

ue. On the other hand the recruiting
H efficiency of France (where popula--

j tion is on the decline) has increased,
H i and Mr. Hilaire Beloc contends that
H France is much better equipped for
H war than Germp .y.

fl
B The remarkable discovery has been

H made that the Eiffel tower sinks over
H ( an inch into the ground in certain at--

H moBpherical conditions, rising again
B later to its normal state. It was known
B that the tower swayed horizontally
B to the oxtont of several centimeters,
B and "M. Guillaume of the Academy of
B Science conceived the idea of stretch- -

H ing a piece of wire from the second
B story to the ground. Leaving the wire
B taut, he found that twice after storms
M it had loosened to the extent of an

BH inch or more. Further investigations
B have shown that the tower sinks sev- -

H eral' hours before the approach of
H stormy weather in other words, the
H great structure is an admirable baro- -

B meter. The Eiffel tower is 985 feet
H high and was constructed by the en- -

H gineer Eiffel for the great 1889 exhi- -

H bition
QB
BH In Nuremberg they have been mak- -

m ing arrangements to celebrate the
thitrtieth anniversary of the picture

fBjjl post card wpith a congress and expo- -

H sition this year. Unfortunately for
B' their plans, however, it has been dis- -

HH! covered that the first picture post
Hk card was not made in Germany or
Hh sent from Nuremberg, nor was inborn

Mi in 1882, as they had supposed. The
Hj) distinction of making and mailing the

IH. first is claimed by Leon Besnardeau,
Bl a bookseller of Sille
Bli near Conile, department of Sarthe,

H;' France. In 1870, during the war with
Bi Prussia, he printed pictures on pos- -

1 tal cards he was sending to clients
Hftj M Besnardeau is still alive, and there

HR are many of his old oustomers In

France who have the cards ho posted
them. The Germans adopted the idea
for the Nuremberg exposition in 1882.

A new form of generator has been
developed by the United States sig-

nal corps for use with its portable
wireless telegraph sets. It consistB
of a small generator, the motor of
which is driven by hand cranks
through a suitable gearing. Two
cranks are provided, so that two men
may drive the motor at the same time,
and if necessary four men may be em-

ployed two at eaoh handle. Low and
high speed release are provided, which
disengage driving gear when the
speed rises above or falls below a pre-

determined limit so that the motor
may be kept at a iirly constant speed.
The generator is capable of turning
out about 200 watts, and it is light
enough to be packed on a mule The
portable generating set has a sending
capacity of about fifteen miles.

Hosts of mothers in Belgium are
busy getting tholr nurseries repaint-
ed from white to blue. Hitherto white,
representing innocence and betokening
cleanliness, has been in favor in mod-

ern homes, especially for the chil-

dren's rooms. But a Belgian special-
ist, Dr. Louis Delattre, has just been
declaring against the practice. He says
that the whiteness strikes on and
irritates the delicate retina Of the
children's eyes, causing not only dam-
age to the sight, but to the brain, and
resulting in all sorts of stomach
troubles. He attributes much of the
feverishness, the upset internal ar-

rangements and even meningitis to
the effect of white light on young peo-

ple, and he implores mothers to
the walls and hangings in either

blue, green, or oven yellow. Blue he
prefers for its calming restfulness.

While the snail has lungs, heart,
and a general circulation, and is in
evory respect an air breathing crea-

ture, it can nevertheless exi3t Indefi-

nitely without Inhaling the least breath
of air, the element that is usually
considered the essential to existence
in all creatures supplied with lungs.
"To all organized creatures," said Lep-per- t,

"the removal of oxygen, water,
nourishment and heat causes death to
ensue.' When that statement was
made Leppert did not appear to con-

sider the snail as one among) the great
host of "organized creatures'' for ex-

periments by Spallanzani have proved
that any or all the usual life condi-

tions can be removed in the case of
the snail without terminating its ex-

istence or in any way impairing its
functions. The common snail retreats
into his shell on the approach of
frosty weather, and the opening or
mouth of its shell is hormltically seal-
ed by a secretion which is of a silky
texture and absolutely impervious to
air and water. In this condition it is
plain that It is deprived of thre of
the four elements of life mentioned
above air, water, and nourishment

Automatic vending devices of every
description have supplanted small

tradesmen and little shops to a groat
extent in Gormany. Germany might
almost be called the "land of the
automat." Furthermore hose devices
are popular. At all post flees, stamps
and post cards are sold by automatic
machines; at the railway stations,
platform tickets and suburban tickets
are sold by automats; automat rest-
aurants, where one can secure a glass
of beer, wine, or liquor, a sandwich,
square meal, cup of coffee, chocolate,
etc., by dropping a coin in the slot,
abound everywhere. Every city of
15,000 or 20,000 population and over
has from one to several hundred such
restaurants. At railway stations auto-

mats sell chocolate, candy, picture
post cards, and even a little kit of
"Jlrst aid to the injured," containing
a few drops of pain killer, bandages,
needle, thread, etc. Ten pfennings in
a slot opens the doors of toilet com-
partments, deliveiing a towel or piece
of soap. A coin in a slot obtains a
cigar, a tune fiom a mechanical mus'c
box, a pair of shoestrings, a collar
button, w visiting card, name l lale for
suitcases tells ons fortune or weight,
etc.

"I can see through her, all right."
(That's the way they dress now-

adays.

'Her eyes Bhine like the morning
star."

"I didn't know she stayed up that
late."

"Has he a spiritual advisor?"
"Yes the barkeep."

'She has the makings of a fine girl."
vYes; her frame work is excellent."

Howard Has the auto robbed you
of all love for things equine?

iSophomore Oh, no! I still like
ponies of brandy, Latin ponies, and
I have retained horse-sens-

"Did he worship at her shrine?"
"Yes, and finally sacrificed himself."

Love is like an automobile as soon
as they become "tired" they develop a
tendency to skiding.

Polly Miss Yellowloaf. says she
doesn't believe in long engagements.

Dolly I shouldn't think she would,
at her age.

'"I can read her face like a book."
"Do you recognize the local color?"

"Has ahe a, peppery temper?"
"Yes; sb says her husband is the

salt of the earth."

"Jack kissed May right before her
chaperon."

"OK, no; he kissed her chaperon
first."

Anna Will my picture look like
me?

Artiste-Y- es after it's touched up.

Friend That dor er Is a perfect
poem.

Editor Yea; I, for one, would never
rejeot her.
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St. Mary's
Academy

Salt Lake Cily, Utah

Conducted by the Sisters of Holy
Cross from Notre Dame, Indiana.

This is one of the finest and
most educational estab-
lishments In the west.

Send for catalogue to Sister Su-
perior, St. Mary's Academy, Salt
Lake City, Utah.

Thb head that's mould'rlng in the
grave, Ah me!

Has oft Rosaura, lain upon your
breast,

That, my beloved, was felicity,
But this Is rest!

There is a craze for gowns of white
oharmeuse or rich crepe de chine.
They are made on princess lines and
fastened with orystal buttons extend-
ing from throat to the hem of the
skirt. A few of the more daring are
worn with a black velvet celnture "with
sash ends lightly resting on the dress
at the side or at the back. Then the
white suede shoes are decorated with
cut ornaments. With this is worn
a large black hat trimmed with a
simple ribbon how with a picbt edge.


